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Abstract. The dynamic behavior of nitrogen oxides
(NOx=NO+NO2) and ozone (O3) above and within the
canopy at the University of Michigan Biological Station
AmeriFlux (UMBS Flux) site was investigated by continu-
ous multi-height vertical gradient measurements during the
summer and the fall of 2008. A daily maximum in nitric
oxide (NO) mixing ratios was consistently observed during
the morning hours between 06:00 and 09:00 EST above the
canopy. Daily NO maxima ranged between 0.1 and 2 ppbv
(with a median of 0.3 ppbv), which were 2 to 20 times above
the atmospheric background. The sources and causes of the
morning NO maximum were evaluated using NOx and O3
measurements and synoptic and micrometeorological data.
Numerical simulations with a multi-layer canopy-exchange
model were done to further support this analysis. The obser-
vations indicated that the morning NO maximum was caused
by the photolysis of NO2 from non-local air masses, which
were transported into the canopy from aloft during the morn-
ing breakup of the nocturnal boundary layer. The analysis
of simulated process tendencies indicated that the downward
turbulent transport of NOx into the canopy compensates for
the removal of NOx through chemistry and dry deposition.
The sensitivity of NOx and O3 concentrations to soil and fo-
liage NOx emissions was also assessed with the model. Un-
certainties associated with the emissions of NOx from the
soil or from leaf-surface nitrate photolysis did not explain
the observed diurnal behavior in NOx (and O3) and, in par-
ticular, the morning peak in NOx mixing ratios. However, a
∼ 30% increase in early morning NOx and NO peak mix-
ing ratios was simulated when a foliage exchange NO2 com-
pensation point was considered. This increase suggests the
potential importance of leaf-level, bidirectional exchange of
NO2 in understanding the observed temporal variability in
NOx at UMBS.
1 Introduction
Nitrogen oxides (NOx=NO+NO2), which originate from
combustion, lightning, and soil emissions, play a critical role
in regulating the photochemical production of ozone (O3) in
the troposphere (Crutzen, 1970; Jacob, 2000; Crutzen and
Lelieveld, 2001; Hauglustaine et al., 2001). Excessive depo-
sition of NOx, which contributes to the total nitrogen input on
ecosystems, and exposure of vegetation to toxic levels of O3
can cause foliage damage; NOx deposition is linked to acid-
ification and eutrophication of forests (Mosier et al., 2001;
Grunhage et al., 2002).
NOx and O3 concentrations (and fluxes) have been mea-
sured in forest ecosystems to quant fy NOx and O3 dry de-
position in relatively polluted conditions (e.g., CASTNET;
US Environmental Protection Agency, 2009). Other mea-
surements of NOx and O3 were done to study the role of
canopy interactions between biogenic emissions, dry de-
position, chemistry, and turbulence in determining bidirec-
tional exchange of NOx between more pristine forests and
the overlying atmosphere (e.g. Bakwin et al., 1990, 1994;
Carroll and Thompson, 1995; Munger et al., 1996; Rum-
mel et al., 2002). The University of Michigan Biologi-
cal Station (UMBS) is one of those sites with a history
of NOx and O3 measurements since 1997 from the Pro-
gram for Research on Oxidants: PHotochemistry, Emissions
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and Transport (PROPHET; Carroll et al., 2001). At the
PROPHET site, Thornberry et al. (2001) observed a periodic
mixing ratio maximum of NOx in the morning hours above
the forest canopy. A similar behavior was also observed at
other forest sites (e.g. Parrish et al., 1993; Munger et al.,
1996; Andreae et al., 2002; Farmer and Cohen, 2008). Alagh-
mand et al. (2011) concluded that to understand the diurnal
behavior in NOx mixing ratios at sites such as UMBS, the
combined role of (nocturnal) mixing and transport processes
needs to be considered, and this would require the coupling
of canopy and boundary layer turbulence models.
In this study, we used the combined analysis of below,
within, and above canopy observations and model simula-
tions (1) to investigate the cause for the observed morning
peak in NOx mixing ratios differentiating between the role
of local versus distant sources of NOx and (2) to assess the
sensitivity of in-canopy NOx (and O3) to potentially relevant
in-canopy sources and sinks under atmospheric conditions
encountered at UMBS. Results are based on an analysis of a
five-month data set of NOx, NO, and O3 vertical mixing ratio
profiles, which were measured above and within the canopy
of the UMBS forest in the summer and the fall of 2008. Sim-
ulations with a multi-layer canopy-boundary layer exchange
model further supported the analysis.
2 Measurements
2.1 Site description
This study was conducted from 19 July to 21 November 2008
at the AmeriFlux site in the UMBS domain (45.5932◦ N,
84.7130◦ W; Schmid et al., 2003). This site is located in
an area rather distant from major anthropogenic sources al-
though it is quite often (∼ 40% of the time) affected by ad-
vection of polluted air masses. The nearest metropolitan ar-
eas (population >200 000) are Detroit, Michigan, ∼350 km
to the southeast; Milwaukee, Wisconsin, ∼350 km to the
southwest; and Chicago, Illinois, ∼450 km also to the south-
west.
The UMBS forest falls in the transition zone between
mixed hardwood and boreal forests with a mean annual (from
1979 to 2009) temperature of 6.7 ◦C and rainfall of 803.4 mm
(Vande Kopple, 2011). The pre-settlement forest, dominated
by white pine (Pinus strobus), red pine (Pinus resinosa),
and hemlock (Tsuga canadensis), was cut around 1880. The
area was disturbed repeatedly by fire until 1923. Today,
within a 1 km radius of the AmeriFlux tower, the forest is
composed mainly of bigtooth aspen (Populus grandidentata)
and trembling aspen (Populus tremuloides), but there is also
significant representation of maple (Acer rubrum), red oak
(Quercus rubra), birch (Betula papyrifera), and beech (Fagus
grandifolia). In patches, there is a dense understory of young
white pine, up to ∼6 m high. The understory layer near the
forest floor is dominated by bracken fern (Pteridium aquil-
inum) and saplings of red maple, red oak, beech, and white
pine (Gough et al., 2007).
The forest at UMBS has two distinctive layers: a crown
layer and an understory layer (Fig. 1). The mean canopy
height around the AmeriFlux tower was ∼ 22 m (Schmid
et al., 2003). The average seasonal maximum (from 1999 to
2009) of the cumulative single-sided leaf area index (LAI,
m2 m−2) was 3.5. The average seasonal LAI began to de-
crease in early-October, and it reached its average seasonal
minimum of 1.5 by November.
2.2 Instrumentation
A UV absorbance monitor (DASIBI 1003-AH) was used to
measure the mixing ratio of O3 through the canopy. Be-
fore installing the DASIBI at the site, a 5-point calibration
was conducted against a TEI 49C monitor (Thermo Environ-
mental Instruments, Inc. (TEI), Franklin, MA, USA), which
served as the transfer standard for the calibration. Brodin
et al. (2010) describe the calibration of this transfer standard
in detail. The calibration of the DASIBI resulted a 1 ppbv
offset with a 3 % slope correction. The O3 data from the DA-
SIBI were corrected for this difference. The detection limit
of the DASIBI was 1 ppbv.
The mixing ratio of NOx was determined with a chemi-
luminescence analyzer (TEI 42C-TL). This instrument fol-
lows the Federal Reference method as designated by the US
EPA, which is also the most prevalent method of measur-
ing ambient air NOx (Demerjian, 2000). The TEI 42C-TL
has two channels. The first channel measures nitric oxide
(NO) via NO+O3 chemiluminescence. The second channel
measures nitrogen dioxide (NO2) by redirecting air through
a heated (325 ◦C) molybdenum converter, which causes NO2
– and other oxidized nitrogen compounds – to convert to
NO. The NO2 mixing ratio is then determined by subtract-
ing NO, measured in the first channel. There are several in-
terferences in this NO2 measurement scheme (Steinbacher
et al., 2007). The error in the NO2 measurement increases
with rising amounts of interfering gases such as nitrous acid
(HONO), peroxyacetyl nitrate (PAN), and alkyl nitrates that
contribute to the NO2-mode signal. However, in urban en-
vironments, NOx typically constitutes the largest fraction
of oxidized nitrogen compounds (Spicer, 1982; Steinbacher
et al., 2007); hence, NO2 mixing ratios obtained with the TEI
42C-TL will represent a reasonable estimate if the site is in-
fluenced by anthropogenic sources. Furthermore, a recent in-
tercomparison of NOx measurement techniques showed that
NO and NO2 measured with a molybdenum oxide (MoO)
converter instrument yielded values that differed from instru-
ments using other techniques (e.g., photolytical converter)
only by 2 and 3 %, respectively, for ambient air measure-
ments at a semi-rural site in Germany (Gilge et al., 2013).
Before the deployment of the TEI 42C-TL analyzer in the
summer of 2008, the instrument was sent to TEI for preven-
tive maintenance. TEI reported the instrument to have a NO2
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Fig. 1. The forest architecture as vegetation area density profile at UMBS in the summer of 1999, modified from Fig. 2a of Schmid et al.
(2003), and a cartoon depiction of the AmeriFlux tower with sensor locations drawn to scale but gas analyzers and housing unit not drawn to
scale.
Table 1. Model input parameters for the UMBS Ameriflux site.
Parameter Unit Value Reference
Canopy height m 22 Schmid et al. (2003)
Surface roughness m 2.2 Schmid et al. (2003)
LAI m2m−2 3.5 Vogel (personal communication, 2010)
Albedo – 0.15 Hollinger et al. (2010)
Isoprene emis. factor µgCg−1h−1 50 Ortega et al. (2007)
Monoterpene emis. factor µgCg−1h−1 0.7 Ortega et al. (2007)
Soil NO emis. rate ngNm−2 s−1 0.07 Nave et al. (2011)
Leaf nitrate conc. nmolcm−2 0.83 Zhou et al. (2011)
O3 soil uptake rate cms−1 0.25 Ganzeveld and Lelieveld (1995)
Synoptic meteorology – ECMWF Ganzeveld et al. (2006)
Chem. initialization – NOx and O3 This study
mixing ratios
Fig. 1. The forest architecture as vegetation rea d nsity profile a BS in the summer of 1999, m dified from Fig. 2a of Schmid et al.
(2003), and a cartoon depiction of the AmeriFlux tower with sensor locations drawn to scale but gas analyzers and housing unit not drawn to
scale.
conversion efficiency of 99.9 % after servicing it. Ultra-zero
air (Airgas Great Lakes, Inc., Royal Oak, MI, USA) was used
to establish baseline conditions and for dilution of a NIST-
traceable 1 ppmv NO gas standard (Scott-Marrin, Inc., River-
side, CA) to multiple calibration gas levels between 0.5 and
10 ppbv. After propagating the uncertainties of the mass flow
controllers and the NO gas standard, we estimated the un-
certainty in the NO determination to be ∼ 5 %. The signal
noise was 0.05 ppbv, which result d in detection limit of
∼ 0.1ppbv. The detection limit was determined by taking
three times the standard deviation of the blank (the ultra-zero
air).
Note that from hereon, we will use NO2,MO and NOx,MO
to indicate that the NO2 and NOx results in our study are
those measured with a MoO converter instrument.
2.3 Sampling
Vertical mixing ratio profiles of NOx,MO and O3 were mea-
sured from the AmeriFlux tower at 4, 15, 21, 25, 34, and
40 m above the ground (Fig. 1). Sampling through each inlet
was done sequentially from the 40 m height down to the 4 m
height. The sampling inlet at a particular height was selected
through a manifold constructed of an array of six two-way
solenoid valves with polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) body
seals (Norgren USA, Littleton, CO, USA). Each sampling
interval was 5 min long with gas mixing ratios being de-
termined in this flow every minute. A complete cycle took
30 min, thus there were 48 cycles per day.
Perfluoroalkoxy (PFA) inlet funnels with 1 mm grids (Sav-
illex Co., Minnetonka, MN, USA) were used to prevent large
debris from being drawn into the sampling line. Single stage
47 mm PFA fi ter clamps (Savillex Co.) with 5 mm PTFE
membrane filter (Millipore Co., Bellerica, MA, USA) were
placed upstream of the instrument inlet to prevent fine parti-
cles from in erfering with NOx,MO and O3 measurements.
All sampling lines, valves, and filters were conditioned
for three days with a flow of 2 Lmin−1 of air containing
200 ppbv of O3 prior to installation. This was done to mini-
mize the loss of O3 in the manifold during subsequent field
sampling. Six equal-length 61 m-long PFA Teflon® tubes
with outer diameter of 6.4 mm and inner diameter of 3.6 mm
(Parker Hannifin, Cleveland, OH, USA) were used as sam-
pling lines. The excess tubing for the sampling inlets closer
to the instruments were coiled and kept in the same housing
unit as the instruments.
The flow rate through the DASIBI was 1.8 Lmin−1, and
the TEI 42C-TL flow rate was 1.2 Lmin−1. Therefore, the to-
tal flow rate through each sampling line was 3 Lmin−1. The
theoretical transport time of air samples from the inlet to the
gas analyzers was calculated (using tubing dimensions, man-
ifold volume, and purge rate) to be 15 s.
www.atmos-chem-phys.net/13/7301/2013/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 13, 7301–7320, 2013
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2.3.1 Bias in the sampling lines
All the sampling inlets were intercompared by bringing them
to the 15 m height of the tower. This was done to determine
the potential measurement bias, as there are inherent differ-
ences in the sampling lines. Mixing ratios of NO and O3 and
line pressure were monitored through each line over a 2-day
period. The sampling lines varied <0.1 ppbv in NO, <1 ppbv
in O3, and <2 kPa in pressure against each other.
2.3.2 Correcting for the loss of NO in the sampling lines
NO undergoes rapid oxidation through its reaction with
O3 and other free radicals, e.g., hydroperoxy (HO2) and
alkylperoxy (RO2), in the atmosphere. Therefore, it is nec-
essary to correct for the loss of NO during the transport in
the sampling line to the analyzer. Since ambient air HO2 and
RO2 levels are two to three orders of magnitude smaller than
NO (Fuchs et al., 2008), it was assumed they would not af-
fect the sampled NO mixing ratios. The loss of NO due to
oxidation by O3 alone was considered in the correction. In
the absence of light, NO is oxidized to NO2 by
NO+O3 k−→ NO2 +O2, (R1)
where k is the reaction rate constant (k = 1.4×
10−12e−1310/T [cm3 molecules−1 s−1], for T between
195 and 308 K; Atkinson et al., 2004).
The reaction rate constants were calculated using ambient
temperature recorded when the air sample was collected. The
conversion rate of NO was then determined from (R1) using
the O3 mixing ratio measured at any given moment from the
same inlet. From this conversion rate, the percentage of NO
lost after 15 s, which was the residence time of the air sam-
ple in the tube, was calculated. Up to 32 % of the NO was
converted to NO2 by O3, depending on the air sample tem-
perature, O3 mixing ratio, and line pressure. The NO mixing
ratio was corrected for this loss. NO2,MO mixing ratios were
recalculated accordingly by subtracting the correct NO mix-
ing ratio from the 42C-TL’s output of the NOx,MO mixing
ratio.
2.4 Ancillary data
Meteorological instrumentation on the AmeriFlux tower pro-
vided the ancillary data used in the analyses (see Schmid
et al., 2003, for information about the instruments). Wind
speed, wind direction, turbulence, and incoming solar ra-
diation were measured from the 46 m height of the tower
(Fig. 1). Turbulence data (u′ and w′), measured from the
3-D sonic anemometer, were used to calculate the friction
velocity (u∗ =−〈u′w′〉0.5 [ms−1]) above the canopy. Tem-
peratures below and above the canopy were measured from
temperature sensors at 4, 21, 34, and 46 m on the tower
(Fig. 1). From the temperature data, temperature lapse rates
(γ = (Tz1 − Tz2)/(z1 − z2)[◦C m−1]) through the canopy (4
and 21 m) and above the canopy (21 and 34 m) were calcu-
lated to diagnose atmospheric stability.
3 Single column canopy model
3.1 Model description and initialization parameters
A multi-layer atmospheric–biosphere exchange model im-
plemented in a single column chemistry–climate model
(SCM; Ganzeveld et al., 2002a, 2006, 2008) was used to eval-
uate the dynamical behavior of NOx and O3 mixing ratios ob-
served above and within the forest canopy. In contrast to most
site-scale atmosphere–biosphere exchange models, the SCM
does not use observed meteorological parameters to simulate
exchanges. Instead, the SCM determines the dynamic behav-
ior of the system (including the hydrological cycle, boundary
layer dynamics, convection, and cloud formation) from ini-
tial vertical profiles and surface properties online and reanal-
ysis of weather data (see below).
The atmosphere–biosphere trace gas exchange calcula-
tions in the SCM included dry deposition, biogenic emis-
sions, in-canopy chemical transformations, turbulence, and
the extinction of radiation within the canopy. All processes
were simulated explicitly as a function of the SCM’s mete-
orological, hydrological, and atmospheric chemistry param-
eters as well as the canopy structure distinguishing a crown
layer and an understory layer. Stomatal and non-stomatal re-
moval in the dry deposition of NOx and O3 (and other gases)
is considered in the SCM. The stomatal conductance is cal-
culated from in-canopy radiation profiles and soil moisture
status, whereas the non-stomatal removal is a function of cu-
ticular and soil uptake resistances (Ganzeveld and Lelieveld,
1995). The soil biogenic NO emission flux is normally cal-
culated by the SCM according to a modified implementa-
tion of the Yienger and Levy (1995) algorithm. However in
this study, a range of constant soil NO emission fluxes was
applied in a sensitivity analysis with the reference soil NO
emission flux being selected based on the observed emission
flux of NO from the soil at the site (see Sect. 5.2.1). The
model also considers the potentially relevant contribution to
canopy NOx by photolysis of nitrate that has accumulated on
leaf surfaces (e.g. Zhou et al., 2003, 2011). The emissions
of biogenic volatile organic compounds (BVOCs; i.e. iso-
prene and monoterpenes) are calculated in the SCM accord-
ing to Guenther et al. (1995) or alternatively with the Model
of Emission of Gases and Aerosols from Nature (MEGAN;
Guenther et al., 2006). In this study, we applied the Guen-
ther et al. (1995) implementation based on observed emission
factors at the leaf-scale reported for this site (Ortega et al.,
2007, see Table 1). This results in a simulated canopy iso-
prene emission flux comparable to that reported by Pressely
et al. (2005). Note that the canopy does not act as a uniform
source of soil or foliar emissions in our model, but instead,
Atmos. Chem. Phys., 13, 7301–7320, 2013 www.atmos-chem-phys.net/13/7301/2013/
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Table 1. Model input parameters for the UMBS AmeriFlux site.
Parameter Unit Value Reference
Canopy height m 22 Schmid et al. (2003)
Surface roughness m 2.2 Schmid et al. (2003)
LAI m2 m−2 3.5 This study
Albedo – 0.15 Hollinger et al. (2010)
Isoprene emis. factor µgCg−1 h−1 50 Ortega et al. (2007)
Monoterpene emis. factor µgCg−1 h−1 0.7 Ortega et al. (2007)
Soil NO emis. rate ngNm−2 s−1 0.07 Nave et al. (2011)
Leaf nitrate conc. nmolcm−2 0.83 Zhou et al. (2011)
O3 soil uptake rate cms−1 0.25 Ganzeveld and Lelieveld (1995)
Synoptic meteorology – ECMWF Ganzeveld et al. (2006)
Chem. initialization – NOx and O3 This study
mixing ratios
the source and sink strengths change with time and height
inside the canopy.
The atmosphere–biosphere exchange simulations also re-
quire initialization of a selection of biogeophysical param-
eters, e.g., LAI, canopy height, surface roughness, and the
vertical distribution of biomass (expressed by the leaf area
density profile). Values used for these parameters to simulate
conditions found at UMBS are also provided in Table 1 (and
in Fig. 1 for the leaf area density profile).
A key feature of the SCM for site-scale evaluation is the
consideration of advection and synoptic weather systems. To
consider changes in weather, reanalysis data from the Euro-
pean Centre for Medium range Weather Forecast (ECMWF)
were applied, which typically results in realistic representa-
tion of the site meteorology (Ganzeveld et al., 2006). For the
representation of advection of long-lived trace gases, the sim-
ulated boundary layer mixing ratios above the canopy (but
not those inside and below the canopy) of NOx and O3 in the
SCM were “nudged” (forced) towards observed mixing ra-
tios. In this study, our tracer nudging used a relaxation time
of 300 s (for a model time step of 60 s) to capture some of the
rapid fluctuations in the observed mixing ratios while avoid-
ing numerical instabilities.
3.2 Model run scenarios
Three sets of model runs were performed to evaluate the
role of the “biogenic” versus the “anthropogenic” exchange
regime in explaining the observed diurnal variability in NOx
and O3 at UMBS. All the model runs simulated the month
of August observations. Two different model runs focused on
the sensitivity to soil NO emissions and on foliage NOx emis-
sions by varying the emission rates by 0, 1, 10, and 25 times
the default values (see Table 1). One other additional sim-
ulation focused on the role of leaf-scale bidirectional NOx
exchanges.
Table 2. UMBS 1979–2010 climatological data for months when
measurements were taken.
Month Temperature (◦C) Precipitation (mm)
1979–2010 2008 1979–2010 2008
Avg. Min Avg. Max Min Max Avg. Total Total
(±1 std. dev.)
Jul 15.1 25.7 15 25.6 700 (±150) 600
Aug 14.6 24.4 14.4 25.6 850 (±154) 500
Sep 10.3 19.8 10.6 20 880 (±166) 630
Oct 4.3 12.2 4.4 12.2 920 (±178) 310
Nov −0.71 5.3 0.0 5.0 730 (±123) 680
4 Results and discussion of observations
4.1 Meteorological data
We focus our analysis on observations for the months of Au-
gust and November. These two months were selected since
August represented a state of the forest canopy during a pe-
riod of highest mean seasonal LAI. In contrast, November
was chosen as a period after leaf abscission when the forest
canopy was at its lowest mean seasonal LAI.
Weather conditions between July and November in 2008
were typical for UMBS. Temperature variations at UMBS
were within the ranges of the temperature normal from 1979
to 2010, but total precipitation during this period was lower
than the average climatic conditions. This deviation in to-
tal precipitation was not considered anomalous or extreme
as they were within 1-standard deviation from the mean (Ta-
ble 2).
Figure 2 shows the seasonal decline in the daily
maximum of incoming solar radiation from July to
November (i.e. daytime maxima of ∼700 Wm−2 and
∼250 Wm−2, respectively). Similarly, the daily tempera-
ture amplitude above canopy decreased from ∼11 ◦C in
July to ∼4 ◦C in November. The daily amplitude in fric-
tion velocity tracks the pattern of the incoming solar
www.atmos-chem-phys.net/13/7301/2013/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 13, 7301–7320, 2013
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Fig. 2. The evolution of solar radiation, temperature profile, friction velocity, and the mixing ratio profiles of NOx, NO, and O3 at the UMBS
AmeriFlux site from 19 July to 21 November 2008. Missing data were due to taking the instruments offline for calibrations and repairs and
due to running intercomparison tests of the sampling inlets. Gaps in the chemical data below the canopy from 27 September onward were
due to failures in the 4 and 15 m switching valves.
Fig. 2. The evolution of solar radiation, emp rature profile, tion velocity, and the mixing rati profiles of N x,MO, NO, and O3 at the
UMBS AmeriFlux site from 19 July to 21 November 2008. Missing data were due to taking the instruments offline for calibrations and
repairs and due to running intercomparison tests of the sampling inlets. Gaps in the chemical data below the canopy from 27 September
onward were due to failures in the 4 and 15 m switching valves.
radiation with decreasing absolute amplitude (difference be-
tween daily minimum and daily maximum) over the five-
month period with daytime maxima > 1ms−1, indicating
intense daytime turbulent exchange and minimum noctur-
nal friction velocities ∼ 0.2ms−1 reflecting the suppressed
nighttime mixing conditions.
The monthly average daily cycle of solar radiation, tem-
perature lapse rate, and friction velocity for August and
November are shown in Fig. 3. Sunrise shifted from 06:00 to
07:30 EST between August and November. Sunset changed
from 19:00 EST in August to 17:30 EST in November. The
diurnal pattern of the observed above-canopy friction veloc-
ity closely followed the solar radiation cycle. Nocturnal fric-
tion velocities averaged 0.2 m s−1 in August and 0.4 m s−1 in
November, implying inefficient turbulent mixing in the above
canopy layer at night. Apparent increases in mixing (or fric-
tion velocity) were observed > 30min after sunrise.
Since no direct turbulence measurements inside the
canopy were available, temperature lapse rates from the ver-
tical temperature profile measurements (see Sect. 2.4) were
used, in addition to friction velocity, as a proxy for the ef-
ficiency of turbulent mixing inside and above the canopy.
These layers were considered to be in the stable regime when
the temperature lapse rate (for the canopy layer calculated
from observed temperatures at 4 and 21 m and for the above-
canopy layer calculated from temperatures observed at 21
Atmos. Chem. Phys., 13, 7301–7320, 2013 www.atmos-chem-phys.net/13/7301/2013/
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Fig. 3. Mean diurnal cycles of solar radiation, temperature lapse
rates (γ), and friction velocity (u∗) in the above-canopy layer at
UMBS for August and November 2008. The dashed line in the γ
plots denotes the dry adiabatic lapse rate (Γdry) of 0.0098 ◦Cm−1.
γ < Γdry is stable, γ = Γdry is neutral, and γ > Γdry is unstable.
Fig. 4. Mean diurnal cycles of NOx, NO, and O3 mixing ratio pro-
files from the UMBS AmeriFlux site for August and November
2008. The area between the dashed lines in the plots denotes the
crown layer. Gaps in the data below the crown layer in November
are due to failures in the 4 and 15 m switching valves.
i . . l s f solar radiation, temperature lapse
rat s ), it ( ∗) in the above-canopy layer at
f r t e ber 2008. The dashed line in the γ
pl ts e tes t e r a ia atic lapse rate (0dry) of 0.0098 ◦Cm−1.
γ 0dry is stable, γ = 0dry is neutral, and γ > 0dry is unstable.
and 34 m) was below 0.0098 ◦Cm−1, the dry adiabatic lapse
rate (denoted as the dashed line in the lapse rate plots; Fig. 3).
The atmosphere was considered unstable when the lapse rate
was above the dry adiabatic lapse rate, and it was considered
neutral when the lapse rate equaled the dry adiabatic lapse
rate. The fact that changes in the above-canopy lapse rate,
which reflect a transition from stable to unstable mixing con-
ditions, coincide with the observed fast increase in friction
velocity> 30min after sunrise supports the use of these lapse
rates as proxy for mixing conditions.
The daily amplitude (i.e. the difference between daily min-
imum and maximum) of the lapse rates decreased with a de-
crease in solar radiation from August to November. This sug-
gests a decreasing role of buoyancy in turbulent exchanges.
The timing when atmospheric stability changed varied as
a function of the timing of sunrise and sunset implying also
a dependence of the stability regime on solar radiation.
In August, stable atmospheric conditions were observed
at night prior to sunrise through and above the canopy, in-
dicating suppressed mixing between the two layers. Within
30 min after sunrise (∼06:30 EST), the lapse rates diverge
with enhanced mixing conditions in the above-canopy layer
but increasing stability in the canopy layer. This response in-
dicates differential heating of the above-canopy layer and the
top of the canopy by the incoming solar radiation. The diver-
gence in the lapse rates also indicates that the layers appear to
be decoupled. These conditions suppress vertical mixing and
cause accumulation of biogenically produced trace gases in-
side the canopy. As the sun sets (∼ 19:00 EST), the temper-
ature lapse rates of the two layers converge to a lapse rate
reflecting a stable regime.
In November, the mixing of air mass into the canopy
layer was strongly suppressed. The canopy layer remained
decoupled from the above-canopy layer throughout the day.
The above-canopy layer mixing conditions transitioned from
a neutral regime to an unstable regime about 30 min af-
ter sunrise (∼ 08:00 EST); after sunset (∼ 17:30 EST), the
above-canopy layer lapse rate transitioned from unstable to
neutral mixing conditions. The canopy layer lapse rate re-
mained stable throughout the day.
4.2 Chemical data
4.2.1 Seasonal data
The evolution of NOx,MO, NO, and O3 canopy mixing ratio
profiles is shown in Fig. 2. Daily amplitudes of NOx,MO, NO,
and O3 gradually decreased over the season. For instance, the
daily amplitude in NOx,MO mixing ratios averaged at 1 ppbv
in August, th n it declined to 0.5 ppbv in November. How-
ever, the daily NOx,MO m ximum increased with t me. The
d ily NOx,MO maxima in August ranged between 0.4 and
10 ppbv with a median of 2 ppbv. For NO, its daily ampli-
tude averaged at 0.3 ppbv in August, and then it declined to
0.2 ppbv in November. The daily NO maximum in August
ranged between 0.1 and 2 ppbv with a median of 0.3 ppbv.
O3 varied daily by an average of 20 ppbv in August; the
daily amplitude declined to 5 ppbv in November. Its daily
maximum ranged between 16 and 66 ppbv with a median of
33 ppbv. These wide ranges in maximum NOx,MO and O3
mixing ratios reflect that this site is influenced by contrasting
biogenic and anthropogenic footprints, which may be depen-
dent on season (Cooper et al., 2001).
4.2.2 Diurnal data
Mean diurnal vertical mixing ratio profiles of NOx,MO, NO,
and O3 for August and for November are shown in the color
contour plots in Fig. 4.
– NOx. The most prominent feature in the diurnal
NOx,MO cycle is the mixing ratio maximum seen dur-
ing the early morning hours. Elevated NOx,MO was ob-
served throughout and above the canopy, with highest
mixing ratios occurring right above the canopy. The di-
urnal cycle of NOx,MO also shows elevated levels of
NOx,MO throughout the canopy during the night (∼ 0.5
to 0.7 ppbv) and lower levels during the latter part of
the day (∼ 0.3ppbv). The daily amplitude in NOx,MO
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Fig. 4. Mean diurnal cycles of NOx,MO, NO, and O3 mixing ratio
profiles from the UMBS AmeriFlux site for August and November
2008. The area between the dashed lines in the plots denotes the
crown layer. Gaps in the data below the crown layer in November
are due to failures in the 4 and 15 m switching valves.
mixing ratio and the magnitude of the morning peak are
smaller in November than in August. The differences
in the nocturnal NOx,MO mixing ratios between August
and November are small.
– NO. The diurnal variation of NO also clearly shows
a morning peak above the canopy after sunrise, coin-
ciding with the morning NOx,MO maximum. This co-
incidence in timing of the NO peak suggests that this
NO is formed from NO2 photodissociation. During the
night, despite the previously discussed canopy stratifi-
cation, observed understory layer NO levels are slightly
(< 0.1ppbv) larger than the above-canopy layer NO lev-
els, which indicates that soil NO emission may have mi-
nor influence on the nocturnal NO profile.
– O3. Ozone increased throughout the daylight hours
reaching maxima in the early afternoon. Mixing ratios
then began leveling out in the late afternoon and began
dropping steadily throughout the evening and night un-
til approximately sunrise time. In the understory layer
ozone declined at a faster rate, with ozone loss first
occurring right at the forest ground surface, and then
from there slowly reaching up to the crown layer. Dur-
ing nighttime ozone mixing ratios above-canopy re-
mained ∼ 10ppbv higher than in the understory. Be-
tween 08:00 and 09:00 EST, the O3 mixing ratio in
the understory rapidly increased to levels measured in
the above-canopy layer. During the day, from 10:00 to
17:00 EST, the vertical O3 profile evolved uniformly all
throughout below and above the canopy, with average
O3 maxima of ∼ 30ppbv. It is notable that the temporal
evolution of the nighttime O3 loss near the ground coin-
cided with the nighttime accumulation of NOx,MO. The
main connecting processes here are limited turbulent
transport and soil NO emissions explaining the accu-
mulation of NOx,MO near the soil surface. It also partly
explains the decrease in O3 due to a reduced resupply of
O3 from higher up in the canopy and surface layer. The
resupply of O3 is insufficient to compensate for surface
deposition and chemical destruction from reaction with
soil-emitted NO. The NO mixing ratios are so small that
the titration of O3 would only be a minor term in O3 de-
struction. Similar to the NOx,MO diurnal cycle, the daily
amplitude in the O3 mixing ratio was smaller in Novem-
ber than in August.
4.2.3 Air mass advection
Figure 5 shows a wind-pollution rose of the measured trace
gases for August and for November. The length of the wedge
corresponds to the frequency of readings from particular
wind sectors, while the color corresponds to the magnitude of
the pollutant mixing ratios. These wind-pollution roses show
that the two predominant wind directions at UMBS are from
the southeast (SE; 112◦–157◦, occurs ∼ 20%) and the north-
west (NW; 292◦–315◦, occurs ∼ 23%), and somewhat less,
from the west. The wind distribution did not change much
between August and November.
The O3-wind rose plots show enhanced O3 being trans-
ported during SE-SW winds (112◦–247◦), most notably for
November. During November, elevated O3 levels were also
observed during southwest (SW) winds. Relative to O3,
NOx,MO – and to a lesser extent – NO, display a more
pronounced wind direction dependency, with elevated lev-
els clearly being associated to SE and SW wind directions.
During NW winds, NOx,MO remained < 1ppbv during most
times, whereas SE–SW winds consistently were associated
with NOx,MO > 2ppbv. There are major urban centers from
350 to 450 km upwind of UMBS in the SE–SW sectors
(i.e. Detroit, Milwaukee, and Chicago); these urban areas are
likely the source regions for the elevated NOx,MO transported
to the site.
The diurnal breakup of the wind roses (Supplement
Fig. S1) shows that the site experienced a diurnal shift-
ing of transport direction. During August, from midnight
to 06:00 EST, wind directions were predominantly from the
NW and the SE – and occasionally from the W. Winds then
gradually shifted to NW and SE–SW. During sunrise (06:00–
09:00 EST), wind directions were predominately from the
NW and the SE–SW. From the morning hours to after sun-
set (09:00–21:00 EST), the frequency of SE–SW winds de-
clined and the majority of the winds came from the W–NE
directions. During the late evening (21:00–24:00 EST), the
frequency of SE wind directions increased leading back to
predominately NW and SE winds.
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Fig. 5. Wind-pollution rose for NOx, NO, and O3 determined for (a) August and for (b) November using data from the 46 m level wind
sensor and 34 m level gas inlet (see Fig. 1).
Fig. 5. Wind-pollution rose for NOx,MO, NO, and O3 determined for (a) August and for (b) November using data from the 46 m level wind
sensor and 34 m level gas inlet (see Fig. 1).
The diurnal frequency of wind directions in November
varied from August in that the SE-S wind directions stayed
more frequent throughout the night and day (Fig. S1). How-
ever, from sunrise until after sunset (09:00–21:00 EST), the
SE-S wind direction dominance decreased and the frequency
of W-NW wind directions increased. The steady frequency
of SE-S wind directions in November may contribute to the
smaller daily variation observed for NOx,MO and O3 levels
than that observed in August, as winds from these directions
tend to bring elevated levels of NOx,MO and O3 into the re-
gion.
The frequency of NO maxima increased during winds
from the southerly directions (SE–SW sectors) (06:00–
09:00 EST for August; 09:00–12:00 EST for November).
Therefore, wind direction seems to be a key factor in the ob-
served variations in gas mixing ratio. Cooper et al. (2001)
and Thornberry et al. (2001) also observed higher levels of
NOx and O3 during transport from the SE–SW sectors at
UMBS. Conversely, they saw lower levels of NOx and O3
with NW winds. Back trajectory analysis done by Cooper
et al. (2001) and by Alaghmand et al. (2011) showed that
air transported to the site during SE–SW winds had passed
through the three major urban areas of Detroit, Milwaukee,
and Chicago. The lack of NOx increases during NW winds
at night indicates the lack of major local emissions from that
wind sector (Thornberry et al., 2001). Consequently, these
www.atmos-chem-phys.net/13/7301/2013/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 13, 7301–7320, 2013
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Fig. 6. The relationship between sunrise and time of observed
(a) NOx and (b) NO maxima from 03:00 to 15:00 EST from
each sampling inlets. The dashed lines denote the change in sun-
rise over 18 weeks (five months) in 2008 at UMBS (regression:
y = 0.147x+ 5.01, r2 = 0.999). Data for 7 days, staring on 19
July were binned together and are displayed as box-and-whisker
plots that depict the mean, median, 25 and 75 percentile, and
5 and 95 percentile values. The solid regression lines were fit
to the weekly median data. They denote the average change in
when the NOx and the NO maxima were observed [regression: (a)
y = 0.135(SE±0.0355)x+7.14(SE±0.384), r2 = 0.478 and (b)
y = 0.159(SE± 0.0321)x+ 7.46(SE± 0.348), r2 = 0.605].
Fig. 7. Observed and modeled (SCM) diurnal variation of solar ra-
diation, above-canopy temperature at 34 m, and above-canopy fric-
tion velocity at 46 m for August 2008 at the UMBS AmeriFlux
tower. The correlation coefficient, r2, between the observed and the
modeled data is noted in each plot.
Fig. 8. Observed August mean (blue circle) and median (green tri-
angle) diurnal cycle in NOx and O3 mixing ratios above the canopy
at 34 m. Also shown are the simulated August mean (red line) diur-
nals mixing ratios.
Fig. 6. The relationship between sunrise and time of observed
(a) NOx,MO and (b) NO maxima from 03:00 to 15:00 EST from
each sampling inlet. The dashed lines denote the change in time
of sunrise over 18 weeks (five months) in 2008 at UMBS (re-
gression: y = 0.147x+ 5.01, r2 = 0.999). Data for 7 days, staring
on 19 July were binned together and are displayed as box-and-
whisker plots that depict the mean, median, 25 and 75 percentile,
and 5 and 95 percentile values. The solid regression lines were
fit to the weekly median data. They denote the average change in
when the NOx,MO and the NO maxima were observed (regression:
(a) y = 0.135(SE± 0.0355)x+ 7.14(SE± 0.384), r2 = 0.478 and
(b) y = 0.159(SE± 0.0321)x+ 7.46(SE± 0.348), r2 = 0.605).
wind flow analyses support the hypothesis that the NOx,MO
increases seen at UMBS are most likely non-local. The wind-
pollution rose and wind rose analyses provide a strong in-
dication that advection plays a major role in the observed
morning maxima of NOx,MO and NO. This will be further
substantiated by the sensitivity analysis with the model for
this site presented in Sect. 5.2.
4.3 Seasonal shift of the morning NOx peak
Figure 6 shows the relationship between the time of sunrise
and the occurrence of NOx,MO and NO maxima from July to
November for data falling into the 03:00 to 15:00 EST win-
dow (Supplement Fig. S2). The time of sunrise was deter-
mined when the radiation sensor registered > 10Wm−2 in-
crease from its nighttime reading (∼ 0.1Wm−2). The daily
sunrise time determinations are not plotted in the figure, but
instead the linear regression line fit through the data is shown.
The slope of the regression line indicates that the sunrise time
shifted ∼ 0.147hwk−1. The time of the NOx,MO peak was
determined from the occurrence of the maximum NOx,MO
reading at all measurement heights, box-and-whisker plots
in Fig. 6 show the statistical distribution of the weekly data.
The data in Fig. 6a clearly illustrate that the majority of the
daily NOx,MO maxima measured from each tower inlet level
occurred within a few hours after sunrise. A linear regression
line through the median values of the weekly distribution plot
of the daily NOx,MO maxima (y = 0.136x+7.14, r2 = 0.478,
where y is sunrise time and x is the weekly bin) indicates that
the time of the NOx,MO maximum shifted by ∼ 0.136 (stan-
dard error± 0.0355) hwk−1, similar to the change in sunrise
time. The difference in the y-intercept of the two (sunrise and
NOx,MO maxima) regression lines can be used as an indica-
tor of the delay of the NOx,MO maximum relative to sunrise;
the offset between the two regression analyses yields a result
of ∼ 2h.
Figure 6b shows the relationship between sunrise time and
the time of maximum NO. The linear regression through
the median weekly NO maxima indicates that the time
of NO maximum shifted by ∼ 0.159 (standard error±
0.0321) hwk−1. The lag between sunrise and when the NO
maximum occurs is ∼2.5 h. Notice that this corresponds to
a time approximately half an hour after the NOx,MO maxi-
mum time.
This analysis suggests that the sunrise time and the occur-
rence of the NOx,MO maximum are closely linked. Conse-
quently, it appears that solar radiation driven processes, such
as thermodynamically driven mixing and photochemistry, are
the governing processes in the NOx,MO and NO morning
peak occurrence.
5 Model results and discussion
5.1 Model validation and baseline performance
The model was used to simulate the month of August con-
ditions for UMBS. To assess the performance of the model
on simulating the main features of the site-specific microm-
eteorology and chemical boundary conditions, the results of
the simulations were compared against observed incoming
solar radiation, above-canopy air temperature at 34 m, above-
canopy friction velocity (Fig. 7) and the NOx,MO and O3 mix-
ing ratios (Fig. 8).
Figure 7 shows that the SCM was able to simulate the
diurnal cycle in radiation and temperature quite well as re-
flected by a strong correlation between measured and simu-
lated parameter values (r2 > 0.95). However, the model un-
derestimated the daytime maximum friction velocity with
a too strong decrease in turbulence intensity simulated by
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Fig. 6. The relationship between sunrise and time of observed
(a) NOx and (b) NO maxima from 03:00 to 15:00 EST from
each sampling inlets. The dashed lines denote the change in sun-
rise over 18 weeks (five months) in 2008 at UMBS (regression:
y = 0.147x+ 5.01, r2 = 0.999). Data for 7 days, staring on 19
July were binned together and are displayed as box-and-whisker
plots that depict the mean, median, 25 and 75 percentile, and
5 and 95 percentile values. The solid regression lines were fit
to the weekly median data. They denote the average change in
when the NOx and the NO maxima were observed [regression: (a)
y = 0.135(SE±0.0355)x+7.14(SE±0.384), r2 = 0.478 and (b)
y = 0.159(SE± 0.0321)x+ 7.46(SE± 0.348), r2 = 0.605].
Fig. 7. Observed and modeled (SCM) diurnal variation of solar ra-
diation, above-canopy temperature at 34 m, and above-canopy fric-
tion velocity at 46 m for August 2008 at the UMBS AmeriFlux
tower. The correlation coefficient, r2, between the observed and the
modeled data is noted in each plot.
Fig. 8. Observed August mean (blue circle) and median (green tri-
angle) diurnal cycle in NOx and O3 mixing ratios above the canopy
at 34 m. Also shown are the simulated August mean (red line) diur-
nals mixing ratios.
Fig. 7. bserved and odeled (SCM) diurnal variation of solar radi-
ation, above-canopy temperature at 34 m, and above-canopy friction
velocity at 46 m for August 2008 at the UMBS AmeriFlux tower.
The correlation coefficient, r2, between the observed and the mod-
eled data is noted in each plot.
the model in the afternoon. The latter seems to be due to
a misrepresentation of the stability effect for unstable con-
ditions in the SCM. Good agreement between the simulated
and observed friction velocity was produced when soil mois-
ture was reduced in the SCM, however, this resulted in simu-
lated temperatures that were 4 ◦C warmer than observations.
Figure 8 shows the mean and median diurnal cycles of ob-
served and simulated NOx,MO and O3 mixing ratios. The dif-
ference between the mean and median of the observed data
is largest during the midnight to early morning hours (00:00–
06:00 EST). This feature indicates that the influence exerted
by occasional events with elevated NOx,MO is higher during
those hours than during the remainder of the day. O3 shows
a similar behavior, but with generally smaller differences be-
tween the median and mean mixing ratios. In addition, the
difference between the mean and the median mixing ratios
reflects the large temporal variability in the observations of
air masses that are enhanced in NOx,MO and O3 under sup-
pressed mixing conditions.
The simulated diurnal means of NOx,MO and O3 in Fig. 8
include the c ntribution by advection as the model was
nudged towards the observed above-canopy NOx,MO and O3
mixing ratios. In other words, the simulations reflect the net
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Fig. 6. The relationship between sunrise and time of observed
(a) NOx and (b) NO maxima from 03:00 to 15:00 EST from
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rise over 18 weeks (five months) in 2008 at UMBS (regression:
y = 0.147x+ 5.01, r2 = 0.999). Data for 7 days, staring on 19
July were binned together and are displayed as box-and-whisker
plots that depict the mean, median, 25 and 75 percentile, and
5 and 95 percentile values. The solid regression lines were fit
to the weekly median data. They denote the average change in
when the NOx and the NO maxima were observed [regression: (a)
y = 0.135(SE±0.0355)x+7.14(SE±0.384), r2 = 0.478 and (b)
y = 0.159(SE± 0.0321)x+ 7.46(SE± 0.348), r2 = 0.605].
Fig. 7. Observed and modeled (SCM) diurnal variation of solar ra-
diation, above-canopy temperature at 34 m, and above-canopy fric-
tion velocity at 46 m for August 2008 at the UMBS AmeriFlux
tower. The correlation coefficient, r2, between the observed and the
modeled data is noted in each plot.
Fig. 8. Observed August mean (blue circle) and median (green tri-
angle) diurnal cycle in NOx and O3 mixing ratios above the canopy
at 34 m. Also shown are the simulated August mean (red line) diur-
nals mixing ratios.
Fig. 8. Observed August mean (blue circle) and median (green tri-
angle) diurnal cycle in NOx,MO and O3 mixing ratios above the
canopy at 34 m. Also shown are the simulated August mean (red
line) diurnal mixing ratios.
result of the explicitly resolved sources, sinks, and vertical
exchange processes complemented by the implicitly added
“advection” term, which considers changes in chemical com-
position of air advected to the site. Consequently, the simu-
lated diurnal O3 above-canopy layer mixing ratios (Fig. 8)
nearly resemble the observed data as anticipated. In contrast,
agreement between simulated and observed mean NOx,MO
is less. The disagreement is greatest in the early morning
hours, where simulated NOx is ∼ 0.3ppbv smaller compared
to the observed peak mixing ratio of ∼ 1.5ppbv. The fact
that the model output shows better agreement with the me-
dian data suggests that the morning NOx,MO peak seen in the
August mean data reflects the role of some large peak values
associated with individual transport events, which are under-
represented by the model. Apparently, these events are not
captured by the model for the selected nudging relaxation
time of 300 s. This underestimation of the above-canopy
layer NOx,MO peak mixing ratios has obvious consequences
for explanation of the observed early morning peak in NO,
which we discuss in later sections.
5.2 Sensitivity of the above and within canopy morning
NOx peak
5.2.1 Soil emissions
The sensitivity of NOx, NO, and O3 to soil NO emissions
is shown in Fig. 9 as the difference between observed and
simulated diurnal mixing ratio profiles (1= simulated−
observed). The soil NO emission rates tested include a “zero”
soil NO emissions flux (0×; Fig. 9b), a soil NO emission
flux reflecting reported values (0.07 ngNm−2 s−1, Table 1)
1×, 10×, and 25× increases of the reported values Fig. 9c,
d, e). Note that the 25× case is most likely an unrealistic and
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Fig. 9. (a) The observed mean diurnal mixing ratio profiles of NOx, NO, and O3. Plots (b) through (e) depict the difference between the
observed and simulated mean (∆ = simulated− observed) diurnal cycle of the mixing ratio profiles of these gases as a function of soil NO
emission for August 2008. (b) Case for “zero” soil emission. (c) Case for default soil emission (1×, 0.07 ngNm−2 s−1; see Table 1). (d)
Case for 10 times the default soil emission (10×). (e) Case for 25 times the soil emission (25×).
Fig. 9. (a) The observed mean diurnal m xi g rat o profiles of NOx,MO, NO, and O3. Plots (b) t rough (e) depict the differ ce between
the observed and simulated mean (1= simulated− observed) diurnal cycle of the mixing ratio profiles of these gases as a function of soil
NO emission for August 2008. (b) Case for “zero” soil emission. (c) Case for default soil emission (1×, 0.07 ngNm−2 s−1; see Table 1).
(d) Case for 10 times the default soil emission (10×). (e) Case for 25 times the soil emission (25×).
extreme case, as it is significantly larger than what was mea-
sured (Nave et al., 2011), but it was applied here for the pur-
pose of testing the sensitivity of the model. In addition, these
simulations on the soil NOx emission influence did not in-
clude any NOx contribution by foliage emissions. In Fig. 9b–
e, a positive delta value implies that the model overestimates
measured mixing ratios, while a negative delta value means
an underestimation in the simulated mixing ratio.
– NOx. The observed nighttime minimum of NOx,MO
seen in the data (Fig. 9a) near the forest floor points at
the role of understory sinks of NOx,MO, e.g., surface de-
position or chemical destruction, of a magnitude larger
compared to the soil NOx,MO source. The 0× and 1×
soil NO emission flux simulations resulted in NOx pro-
files that are similar to each other and resemble the ob-
served data. Apparently, NOx in the crown and above-
canopy layers is rather insensitive to the magnitude of
the soil NO emission flux. Even the further increases of
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Fig. 10. Similar to Fig. 9 but for sensitivity towards foliage NOx emission. (a) The observed mean diurnal mixing ratio profiles, (b) case for
“zero” foliage emission, (c) 1× case, (d) 10× case, (e) 25× case.
Fig. 10. Similar to Fig. 9 but for sensitivity towards foliage NOx emission. (a) The observed mean diurnal mixing ratio profiles, (b) case for
“zero” foliage emission, (c) 1× case, (d) 10× case, (e) 25× case.
the NO soil flux (10× and 25×) did not produce no-
ticeable changes to the NOx profiles, except in the un-
derstory layer. For the 1× soil NOx source, the model
predicted NOx minimum mixing ratios of ∼ 0.3ppbv
in the understory layer in the early night compared to
observed understory NOx,MO levels of ∼ 0.7ppbv. This
suggests that the model NO soil flux that we selected
for this study – based on observed soil NO emission
fluxes – appears to be too small. The 10× simulation of
0.7 ngNm−2 s−1 actually results in a better agreement
between simulated and observed NOx inside the canopy.
This finding concurs with Alaghmand et al. (2011), who
applied a soil NO flux at UMBS of∼ 180nmolm−2 h−1
(∼ 0.7ngNm−2 s−1) in their work. They based this
number on an unpublished dataset from Carleton et al.
(2003). We use NO effluxes of ∼ 0.2µgNm−2 h−1 (or
∼ 0.07ngNm−2 s−1) measured around the AmeriFlux
site in the summer of 2008 by Nave et al. (2011). At
sunrise, the model predicted an increase in NOx mixing
ratios throughout the canopy, whereas the observations
showed mainly an increase in NOx above the canopy
(Fig. 9a, b). Observed NOx,MO mixing ratios were as
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large as 1.5 ppbv, while the model predicted above-
canopy maximum NOx mixing ratios up to ∼ 1ppbv,
even for the 10× soil emission case. The model pre-
dicted minimum NOx mixing ratios in the canopy layer
in the late afternoon and evening consistent with the
data from 12:00 to 18:00 EST. For the “unreasonably”
high 25× soil emission case, the model predicted levels
of NOx near the forest surface about 1 ppbv larger than
observed during the night. Yet even with this high soil
NOx flux, there was no improvement in the representa-
tion of the above-canopy early morning NOx peak.
– NO. For all soil NO flux scenarios, the daytime NO
mixing ratio profiles were slightly overestimated in the
canopy layer. The model simulated NO canopy mixing
ratios reasonably well for all soil NO emission cases
with differences of < 0.05ppbv. However, the model
underestimated the nocturnal NO mixing ratios in the
crown and above-canopy layers by > 0.05ppbv. The
25× soil emission case shows some enhancement in the
simulated NO mixing ratios in the understory layer, but
the NO increase is only confined to the understory layer,
whereas the observations showed nocturnal NO mixing
ratios of ∼ 0.1ppbv throughout the canopy. The simu-
lations show a similar above-canopy NO peak as seen
in the data. However, the NO maxima simulated by the
model are 0.05 to 0.1 ppbv lower than observed. During
afternoon hours, the model over-predicts NO by 0.05–
0.1 ppbv throughout the canopy. Again, the increase in
the soil NOx flux exerted little influence on the above-
canopy morning NO peak formation.
– O3. Regardless of the changes in soil emission rates, the
model reasonably predicted absolute O3 levels, the mix-
ing ratio profiles of O3, and the timing of the breakup of
the nighttime O3 gradient at sunrise. The SCM underes-
timated O3 mixing ratios in the understory layer at sun-
rise (06:00–09:00 EST) and during the late evening and
nighttime (18:00–24:00 EST). This effect may be re-
lated to an overestimation of canopy sinks (e.g., foliage
or soil deposition, chemical destruction) or an under-
estimation of downward turbulent transport inside the
canopy (Fig. 7, Sect. 5.1).
5.2.2 Foliage emissions
Hanson and Lindberg (1991) compiled a report showing ev-
idence for deposition of NOx onto surfaces such as leaves,
bark, and soil. It is possible that residual NO2 could be
“trapped” in the canopy via deposition onto leaves. At sun-
rise, the deposited NO2, either as NO2 or in the form of
HONO or HNO3, would undergo photolysis to ultimately
create NO above the canopy. The sensitivity of NOx, NO,
and O3 to a foliage NOx emission flux is shown in Fig. 10.
The foliage NOx emission rates are based on leaf nitrate con-
tent reported by Zhou et al. (2011) (see Table 1), where we
assumed that photolysis of nitrate on the surface of the leaves
results in foliage NO2 and HONO emissions (hence, referred
to as foliage NOx emissions). The simulated cases include
a “zero” foliage NOx emissions flux (0×; Fig. 10b), an as-
sumed foliage NOx emissions flux based on the reported leaf
nitrate value (0.83 nmolcm−2, Table 1) (1×; Fig. 10c), and
increased foliage NOx emission fluxes based on 10 and 25
times increases in the reported leaf nitrate levels (10× and
25×, see Table 1; Fig. 10d, e). In Fig. 10b–e, a positive delta
value means that the model has overestimated the mixing ra-
tio, while a negative delta implies an underestimation in the
simulated mixing ratio value.
– NOx. The increase in foliage NOx emissions causes in-
creasing NOx mixing ratios during the sunlit daytime
hours, with most of this NOx growth seen in the under-
story layer where NOx accumulates due to slower re-
moval by transport, chemistry, and deposition. For the
10× and 25× simulation cases, resulting NOx mixing
ratios are far above the observed data. These compar-
isons do not provide evidence that foliage emission have
a determining influence on the above-canopy morning
NOx,MO peak.
– NO. NO results are similar to NOx, except that the ef-
fect on NO is not constrained to the understory layer
but is notable throughout the canopy and above-canopy
layer. Yet again, increasing the foliage NOx emission
rate above the default value yields atmospheric NO lev-
els that exceed the observations.
– O3. Increasing the foliage NOx flux had little influence
on the O3 mixing ratios. Likewise to the sensitivity of
soil NO emissions (Sect. 5.2.1), the underestimation
of O3 in the understory layer during sunrise and late
evening hours seen in the comparison between the ob-
served and the simulated values is insensitive to changes
in foliage NOx flux.
5.2.3 Leaf-scale bidirectional exchanges of NO2
To further diagnose the contribution of the different pro-
cesses that influence the diurnal variability in NOx,MO, the
simulated process tendencies for the default conditions (ex-
pressed in ppbvhr−1) are shown for the crown layer in
Fig. 11a, and for the understory layer in Fig. 11b. From
Fig. 11a it can be inferred that changes in the crown layer
NOx mixing ratio are dominated by daytime downward tur-
bulent transport into the canopy (shown as positive turbu-
lence tendency). This downward transport compensates for
chemical destruction and dry deposition. Figure 11b also
shows the contribution from soil emission, which provides
a constant but relatively minor contribution in the overall
net tendency. This confirms the low sensitivity of NOx at
UMBS to the soil emission source. It is interesting to see
that the net tendency after sunrise appears to be controlled
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Fig. 11. Simulated August mean diurnal cycle in NOx process ten-
dencies (ppbvh−1) of emissions (red solid line), dry deposition
(green long-dashed line), chemistry (blue short-dashed line), tur-
bulent transport (maroon dashed line), and the net tendency (black
solid line) (a) in the crown layer and (b) in the understory layer.
Fig. 12. Similar to Fig. 11a but showing the simulated August mean
diurnal cycle in NOx process tendencies (ppbvh−1) for the crown
layer for an assumed NO2 compensation point of 1 ppbv.
Fig. 11. Simulated August mean diurnal cycle in NOx process ten-
dencies (ppbvh−1) of emissions (red solid line), dry deposition
(green long-dashed line), chemistry (blue short-dashed line), tur-
bulent transport (maroon dashed line), and the net tendency (black
solid line) (a) in the crown layer and (b) in the u derstory la er.
primarily by turbulent transport and dry deposition (Fig. 11).
Meanwhile, the chemistry becomes a relevant sink ∼ 1.5h
after sunrise. The SCM calculates NOx dry deposition in the
multi-layer canopy model from the leaf uptake resistance.
This leaf uptake resistance includes non-stomatal and stom-
atal resistances, and it is calculated from radiation and mois-
ture status in series with an assumed mesophyll resistance. In
the default setup of the SCM, the NO2 mesophyll resistance
has a value such that the NO2 dry deposition to vegetation is
∼ 2/3 the O3 dry deposition velocity, while NO leaf uptake
is negligible (Ganzeveld and Lelieveld, 1995).
However, studies have shown that there exists a NO2 com-
pensation point defined as the ambient NO2 mixing ratio
at which the net exchange between a plant and the atmo-
sphere is zero (e.g. Rondon et al., 1993; Rondon and Granat,
1994; Lerdau et al., 2000; Ganzeveld et al., 2002b; Chaparro-
Suarez et al., 2011). The NO2 compensation point can be
viewed as a dynamic process. The canopy foliage can be-
come a source or a sink depending on the ambient NO2 mix-
ing ratio. This contrasts the foliage emission via nitrate pho-
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Fig. 11. Simulated August mean diurnal cycle in NOx process ten-
dencies (ppbvh−1) of emissions (red solid line), dry deposition
(green long-dashed line), chemistry (blue short-dashed line), tur-
bulent transport (maroon dashed line), and the net tendency (black
solid line) (a) in the crown layer and (b) in the understory layer.
Fig. 12. Similar to Fig. 11a but showing the simulated August mean
diurnal cycle in NOx process tendencies (ppbvh−1) for the crown
layer for an assumed NO2 compensation point of 1 ppbv.
Fig. 12. Similar to Fig. 11a but showing the simulated August mean
diurnal cycle in NOx process tendencies (ppbvh−1) for the crown
layer for an assumed NO2 compensation point of 1 ppbv.
tolysis, described in Sect. 5.2.2, which always functions as
a source term (i.e. always resulting in a positive NOx flux).
The NO2 gas exchange is a pure physical process, solely
driven by ambient air mixing ratio levels. The compensation
point mechanism was added on top of the foliage emission
flux in these simulations.
A leaf-scale NO2 compensation point of 1 ppbv was used
in the simulation. This compensation point value was se-
lected after conducting a sensitivity analysis (not shown)
aiming to reproduce the observed trace gas levels through-
out the day. With inclusion of this NO2 compensation point
in the SCM, a relatively large NOx foliage emissions flux,
exceeding the dry deposition term, was simulated (Fig. 12).
Having this compensation point reverses the net tendency at
∼06:00 EST from a negative (see Fig. 11a) to a positive ten-
dency (Fig. 12). Comparing Fig. 11a and Fig. 12, one would
expect the turbulence tendency to be the same for both sim-
ulations. However, inclusion of a NO2 compensation point
changes the sources and sinks; consequently, this changes
the mixing ratios in the simulation. Therefore, the turbulent
transport tendency (along with the concentration gradients
and fluxes) will change accordingly, but the turbulent trans-
port term, derived from the eddy diffusivity, in the SCM re-
mained the same for the two cases. The simulated increases
in atmospheric NOx and NO mixing ratios associated with
this 1 ppbv NO2 compensation point is illustrated in Fig. 13.
First of all, there is an improved simulation of absolute mix-
ing ratios with maximum increases in NOx of∼ 0.3ppbv and
in NO of ∼ 0.05ppbv in the crown layer (Fig. 13c). More-
over, the better match in the timing of the NOx and NO
maxima associated with these changes in leaf-level NO2 ex-
change (i.e. the NO2 compensation point) points towards this
effect having a possible important contribution to the above
canopy morning NO maximum.
At this time, there are no leaf-level experimental data
available from this site to further substantiate the assumption
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Fig. 13. Simulated August diurnal vertical profiles of NOx, NO, and O3 mixing ratios using (a) default parameters and (b) parameters
with 1 ppbv NO2 compensation point. (c) The difference between simulation considering NO2 compensation point and the default (∆ =
NO2 compensation point simulation− default simulation).
Fig. 13. Simulated August diurnal vertical profiles of NOx, NO, and O3 mixing ratios using (a) default parameters and (b) parameters with
1 ppbv NO2 compensation point. (c) The difference between simulation considering NO2 compensation point and the default.
that NO2 compensation point might play an important role
in the dynamics of NOx at UMBS. However, after demon-
strating the significant changes in absolute mixing ratios as
well as temporal variability in NOx, studies of the role of this
foliage source of NOx, warrant further investigation.
5.3 Synthesis
Based on our air mass transport analysis, we conclude that
advection and entrainment of polluted air masses in addition
to local scale atmosphere-biosphere exchanges play an inte-
gral role in the observed NOx dynamics at UMBS. Advection
of NOx and O3 in the model was achieved by nudging the
model layer above the canopy towards observation. Nudging
the model allows us to assess the effects that local processes
and non-local sources of pollution have on the temporal vari-
ability in NOx and O3 within and below the canopy under
observed conditions. As such, our study – including the pre-
sented model analysis – adds to that by Alaghmand et al.
(2011), who analyzed the relative contributions of in-canopy
air versus the supply of NOx and other pollutants through
advection and entrainment of residual layer air masses at
UMBS solely based on observations.
The 3 h lag in the NO maximum after sunrise suggests that
this maximum could be associated (1) with entrainment of
polluted air masses higher up in the residual layer or (2) with
advection of pollution from an anthropogenic source area
at an upwind distance resembling a 3 h transport time. Ob-
served vertical gradients and meteorological data imply mix-
ing ratios in the understory layer are depleted by chemical re-
action and deposition and replenished by downward mixing
of elevated mixing ratios from above the canopy. Alaghmand
et al. (2011) suggested that downward mixing of localized
polluted air masses did not contribute to the morning NOx
maximum. Rather, they proposed that long-range transport of
aged polluted air masses explain the observed NOx peak. In
cases where the air mass did not flow through major sources
of NOx, they attributed the morning NOx maximum to local
soil NOx emissions. Alaghmand et al. (2011) found that in
the early morning hours (hours prior to 06:00 EST) ∼ 57%
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of the time, NOx mixing ratios were greater below than above
canopy. Thus, they postulated that there is sufficient accumu-
lation of NOx below canopy and if this NOx was to mix up-
ward with the breakdown of the nocturnal boundary layer, it
would contribute to the observed NOx maximum at sunrise.
However, our observations and simulations showed little or
no accumulation of NO in the understory layer, thus provid-
ing no evidence that soil NO emissions could influence the
morning NOx maximum.
Munger et al. (1996) showed that HNO3 could mix into
the canopy layer at sunrise with the breakdown of the noctur-
nal boundary layer, but efficient deposition of total oxidized
nitrogen (NOy) would prevent HNO3 to accumulate in the
understory layer. If there was a sufficient amount of HNO3
(or HONO) present on the surface of the canopy leaves, then
photolysis upon sunrise could account for some of the in-
crease in NOx mixing ratios during that time. Our simula-
tions showed that foliage emissions of NOx via nitrate pho-
tolysis alone could not explain the observed NOx maximum
in the morning. In fact, it appears that the diurnal behavior is
not properly represented including this foliage NOx source
from nitrate photolysis. However, when considering the NO2
compensation point at the leaf-scale of the canopy, our sim-
ulated results were closer to the observed, suggesting that
the NO2 compensation point mechanism may be important
in explaining the dynamics of NOx at UMBS.
The below-to-above canopy O3 dynamics in August re-
flects the combined role of in-canopy and boundary layer
photochemistry and turbulent transport resulting in entrain-
ment of free tropospheric air masses enhanced in O3 com-
pensating for canopy deposition. During the night, O3 titra-
tion through its reaction with NO reduces below canopy O3
levels. However, the observed NO levels below canopy were
generally about two orders of magnitude smaller compared
to O3 implying that other sinks, e.g., ozonolysis of very re-
active BVOCs (Kurpius and Goldstein, 2003), and dry depo-
sition likely contribute to the apparent significant ozone sink
in the understory. Bryan et al. (2012) also conducted a model
study for this site and concluded that deposition was the pri-
mary sink for ozone in the canopy layer.
The simulation of dry deposition in our model is based
on the selected fixed cuticular, soil and other substrate resis-
tances according to Ganzeveld and Lelieveld (1995). Recent
studies (e.g. Zhang et al., 2002; Altimir et al., 2004, 2006)
have shown a potentially important role of non-stomatal up-
take of O3 as a function of moisture conditions. To inves-
tigate the potential impact of such an enhanced removal by
wet surfaces, we conducted an additional simulation in which
we used the relative humidity (RH) of the simulated surface
layer as a proxy for canopy wetness (Altimir et al., 2006)
(note that the model actually calculates the wet skin frac-
tion, i.e., the fraction of vegetation that is wetted by dewfall
and rain interception). We introduced a reduced cuticular re-
sistance scaled between the default maximum resistance of
105 sm−1 for a RH < 70% and an assumed leaf-scale min-
imum cuticular resistance of 1500 sm−1 for a RH > 95%;
in between a RH of 70–95 %, a linear scaling between the
minimum and maximum resistance was applied. Selection
of the minimum cuticular resistance is based on the reported
canopy-scale VdO3 between 0.1 and 0.3 cms
−1 (Altimir et al.,
2006, and references therein), resembling a canopy uptake
resistance on the order of 500 sm−1, and an LAI for this
site on the order of 3–3.5 m2 m−2. Applying this substan-
tially smaller non-stomatal uptake resistance as a function
of RH resulted in simulated canopy O3 mixing ratios, that
were up to∼ 13ppbv smaller compared to the observed mix-
ing ratios during nocturnal conditions. This indicates that this
enhanced O3 removal mechanism is not a good represen-
tation for this site. However, it is known that non-stomatal
ozone conductance represents over half of the total ozone
flux at this site (Hogg et al., 2007). It is uncertain what drives
the non-stomatal uptake of ozone. Kurpius and Goldstein
(2003) suggested that this would be driven by temperature
dependence in BVOC emissions in which ozone scaveng-
ing BVOCs would remove the ozone. In any case, our mea-
surements do not allow us to partition between stomatal and
non-stomatal uptake, and determining the drivers of the non-
stomatal uptake is beyond the scope of this study.
Differences between the daytime August and November
O3 mixing ratios could reflect the combined effect of dif-
ferent boundary layer dynamics (see Fig. 3), with a reduced
entrainment of free troposphere air masses enriched in O3 in
November compared to August. A reduced photochemistry
in November is partly compensated by a reduced November
O3 sink associated with a decrease in dry deposition.
In summary, the observed morning NO maximum appears
to be caused by the photolysis of NO2 and leaf-level bidirec-
tional exchanges of NO2 may contribute to the observed NOx
dynamics. NO2 arises primarily from anthropogenic sources,
and it is transported into the UMBS canopy by advection and
entrainment.
6 Summary and conclusions
The dynamical behavior in NOx and O3 at a deciduous for-
est site at UMBS was investigated. We observed consistent
occurrences of NO and NOx,MO diurnal maxima above the
canopy during the five-month measurement period from mid-
summer to late-fall. These occurrences continued after leaf
fall, which implies that the observed diurnal maxima of NO
and NOx,MO are not controlled exclusively by biochemical
processes in the canopy, but they are influenced also by pro-
cesses not linked to the canopy. To determine the possible
controls on the observed NO and NOx,MO diurnal maxima,
we combined concentration gradient and micrometeorolog-
ical measurements with a canopy-boundary layer exchange
model for a detailed analysis of the role of local sources and
sinks (i.e. biogenic emissions, dry deposition, and chemistry)
and turbulent transport versus the role of advection.
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According to our data analyses, the morning NO maxi-
mum at UMBS is associated with the increase in solar ra-
diation after sunrise and most likely due to the photolysis
of NO2,MO. The model simulations indicate that soil NO
emissions are not sufficient to explain the morning NOx,MO
peak concentrations. Also, sensitivity analyses with the SCM
showed that foliage NOx emissions via nitrate photolysis do
not appear to explain the observed morning NOx,MO (and
NO) maxima above the canopy as these processes yielded
a misrepresentation of the observed diurnal variability in
NOx,MO. Instead, the SCM analyses suggest that a leaf-level
NO2 compensation point seems to play a role in the observed
NO and NOx,MO dynamics.
Observed and simulated NOx data indicate that the morn-
ing NOx,MO maximum is associated with local and non-local
transport events. The sensitivity analysis of the SCM and the
analysis of air mass advection suggest that despite UMBS be-
ing located in a relatively remote area far from major urban
sites, most of the NOx,MO seen at UMBS is of anthropogenic
origin and that its impact is significant on the chemistry ob-
served at the site.
To understand the dynamics of NOx at UMBS, leaf-scale
processes should be considered in addition to large scale ad-
vection, boundary layer dynamics, and entrainment. There-
fore, more studies on leaf-scale processes and their effect on
the biosphere–atmosphere exchange are needed for further
evaluation of this question.
Supplementary material related to this article is
available online at: http://www.atmos-chem-phys.net/13/
7301/2013/acp-13-7301-2013-supplement.zip.
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